Introduction {#s1}
============

A mandated reduction in the nicotine content of cigarettes may reduce the prevalence of smoking by reducing the addictiveness of combusted cigarettes. Recent clinical trials investigating the impact of nicotine reduction in current smokers have had promising results---very low nicotine content (VLNC; 0.04 mg nicotine/g tobacco) cigarettes reduce the number of cigarettes smoked per day, reduce toxicant exposure, decrease nicotine dependence, and increase the likelihood of making a quit attempt compared to normal nicotine content (NNC; 15.5 mg nicotine/g tobacco) cigarettes.^[@CIT0001]^ Indeed, in 2018, the Food and Drug Administration issued an Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking announcing their intention to pursue a nicotine reduction policy and asking for input on a number of topics related to a potential policy in the United States.^[@CIT0010]^

One of the topics on which the Food and Drug Administration solicited input was the impact of the method of nicotine reduction (gradual vs. immediate) in cigarettes. An immediate reduction would require all cigarettes in the United States to meet the VLNC product standard by a certain date, whereas a gradual reduction would require that cigarettes meet a series of standards with incrementally lower nicotine content over a certain length of time. The largest clinical trial to date investigating nicotine reduction method (ie, gradual vs. immediate) was published in 2018 and showed that an immediate transition to VLNC cigarettes produced greater reductions in toxicant exposure, number of cigarettes smoked per day, dependence, and a greater number of smoke-free days than a gradual reduction.^[@CIT0001]^ However, immediate reduction produced higher rates of participant attrition and less compliance with smoking only the VLNC cigarettes than gradual reduction.^[@CIT0001]^

We do not know whether the method of reduction (ie, gradual vs. immediate) impacts subjective responses to VLNC cigarettes. The subjective effects of smoking are often assessed using the modified Cigarette Evaluation Questionnaire (mCEQ), which assesses several dimensions of subjective effects including Satisfaction, Psychological Reward, Aversion, Enjoyment of Respiratory Tract Sensations, and Craving Relief.^[@CIT0011]^ Four of these subscales (Satisfaction, Psychological Reward, Enjoyment of Respiratory Tract Sensations, Craving Relief) are thought to reflect positive reinforcing effects of smoking and be associated with reinforcing efficacy and abuse liability, and one subscale (Aversion) reflects the acute punishing effects (eg, nausea, dizziness) associated with smoking.^[@CIT0011]^ VLNC cigarettes are rated as less satisfying on a version of the mCEQ modified to ask about research cigarettes when participants try them in a laboratory setting.^[@CIT0015]^ Reduced ratings for VLNC cigarettes compared to NNC cigarettes on the mCEQ in a within-subjects design are also predictive of fewer choices to use VLNC cigarettes in a laboratory-based choice task.^[@CIT0016]^ Reduced subjective ratings on the mCEQ suggest that VLNC cigarettes hold reduced reinforcing efficacy compared to traditional cigarettes currently on the market. Thus, understanding the impact of nicotine reduction method on cigarette subjective effects would provide information to the Food and Drug Administration about whether the two methods have differential effects on reinforcing efficacy and abuse liability.

The primary goal of this article was to test whether the method of nicotine reduction (gradual vs. immediate) impacts subjective effect ratings of VLNC cigarettes, as measured by the mCEQ. We conducted a secondary analysis utilizing data from a large, recently published clinical trial investigating the impact of method of nicotine reduction on changes in smoking behavior and smoke exposure.^[@CIT0001]^ On the basis of the primary data, which showed a larger reduction in smoking and smoke exposure associated with immediate reduction, we hypothesized that immediate reduction would result in lower scores on the mCEQ subscales that reflect positive reinforcement. We also ask whether key baseline variables, gender and nicotine metabolite ratio (NMR) moderate the impact of reduction method on subjective effects. Gender has been shown to be related to smoking subjective effects,^[@CIT0017]^ and NMR is a biomarker for the rate of nicotine metabolism, which might be expected to impact nicotine reduction outcomes^[@CIT0018]^ (but see Mercincavage et al.^[@CIT0019]^). Second, we were also interested in whether differential subjective effects observed between the gradual and immediate groups might help explain (ie, mediate) the effect of nicotine reduction method on key outcomes such as smoking behavior, smoke exposure, dependence, and compliance with the study cigarettes.

Study Design {#s2}
------------

This is a secondary analysis based on data from a randomized, double-blind trial conducted across 10 sites in the United States. For detailed methods and results of the primary outcomes, see the primary paper.^[@CIT0001]^ Briefly, participants were assigned in a 2:2:1 ratio to receive either immediate nicotine reduction, gradual nicotine reduction, or NNC control condition, respectively. After a 2-week baseline period during which participants smoked their usual brand of cigarette, participants were randomized to their treatment conditions for 20 weeks. Participants in all groups received a supply of study cigarettes equivalent to 200% of their baseline number of cigarettes per day (CPD) to allow for compensatory smoking if needed and in case of a missed visit. Participants in the immediate group received Spectrum research cigarettes^[@CIT0020]^ with 0.4 mg nicotine/g tobacco (VLNC; *n* = 503). Participants in the gradual group received Spectrum research cigarettes with a new nicotine content every 4 weeks (Weeks 0, 4, 8, 12, and 16) such that the final research cigarette was the same VLNC cigarette the immediate group received (*n* = 498). Nicotine contents for the gradual group were 15.5 (control), 11.7, 5.2, 2.4, and 0.4 (VLNC) mg nicotine/g tobacco. Participants in the control group received Spectrum cigarettes with 15.5 mg nicotine/g tobacco for the entire experimental period (*n* = 249). Participants and experimenters were blind to the nicotine content of assigned cigarettes, and participants received menthol or non-menthol cigarettes matched to their preference. The control group is not included in the main statistical analyses because the primary aim was to compare the two reduction groups. However, we have included the control group in figures for visual comparison and included statistical comparison to the control group in the [Supplementary Materials](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Participants were asked not to smoke any cigarettes other than their assigned cigarettes, and a semi-bogus pipeline was used to incentivize compliance. Participants in all groups were told that a spot urine collected at each visit would be randomly chosen for analysis to determine whether they had been compliant, and a bonus would be paid to them if they had been compliant (\$1000). In actuality, bonus payments were provided when participants achieved urine total nicotine equivalents (TNEs) at or less than 12 nmol/mL at Weeks 18 and 20, when both groups were assigned to the lowest nicotine content. All participants in the control group were paid bonuses.

Participants {#s3}
------------

Current smokers (*n* = 1250) were recruited from 10 sites including Duke University, Johns Hopkins University, Mayo Clinic, MD Anderson Cancer Center, Oregon Research Institute, University of California San Francisco, University of Minnesota, University of Minnesota-Duluth, University of Pennsylvania, University of South Florida, and University of Texas. Eligibility criteria included being at least 18 years old, smoking at least five CPD (biochemically verified by expired carbon monoxide \[CO\] level greater than 8 ppm or urinary cotinine of greater than 1000 ng/mL), and breath alcohol level less than 0.02% at screening. Exclusion criteria included intention to quit smoking in the next 30 days; use of other tobacco products, including e-cigarettes, on more than 9 days out of the past 30; exclusive use of roll-your-own cigarettes; prior exposure to reduced nicotine content cigarettes; serious or unstable psychiatric or medical illness; positive urine screen for illicit drugs other than cannabis; and breast feeding, pregnancy, or planning to become pregnant.

Procedures {#s4}
----------

Participants completed a 2-week baseline period before being assigned to their conditions for 20 weeks. Participants smoked *ad libitum* during the baseline period with their usual brand and were then asked to exclusively use Spectrum research cigarettes during the 20-week experimental period. Participants attended weekly laboratory visits for the first 4 weeks after randomization, and then biweekly for the next 16 weeks. Throughout the study, participants completed daily phone calls assessing use of study and non-study cigarettes via an interactive voice response system. At the study visits, a variety of physiological and subjective assessments were administered (see primary paper for a full list). Relevant to this article, participants completed an mCEQ^[@CIT0011]^ weekly for the first 4 weeks, and then again in 4-week increments (Weeks 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 12, 16, 20). Participants were instructed when answering the questions to think about their experiences with the assigned cigarettes since their last scheduled visit. Thus, at Week 0 the questionnaire refers to usual brand. At all other weeks, the questionnaire refers to the study cigarette assignment for the previous time period. Participants provided biological samples (eg, CO, first morning void urine samples) to assess for biomarkers of nicotine and toxicant exposure. First void urine was analyzed for TNEs, which was assessed to determine compliance to VLNC cigarettes. Two TNE criteria for compliance were used. Participants with TNEs less than or equal to 6.41 nmol/mL were classified as being compliant with exclusively using the VLNC cigarettes.^[@CIT0021]^ A secondary, less stringent criterion of less than or equal to 12 nmol/mL was used to classify participants as being mostly compliant with the study cigarettes but allows for a low level of noncompliance.^[@CIT0001]^ Participants also completed the Fagerström Test for Nicotine Dependence (FTND)^[@CIT0022]^ and the Brief Wisconsin Inventory of Smoking Dependence Motives (WISDM).^[@CIT0023]^

Data Analysis {#s5}
-------------

Analyses focused on assessing (1) whether gradual versus immediate reduction produced different subjective cigarette ratings, and (2) whether subjective cigarette ratings mediated the impact of nicotine reduction method on smoking behavior, dependence, compliance, and abstinence. To understand whether the two methods of nicotine reduction impacted subjective ratings of VLNC cigarettes, five subscales were analyzed as dependent variables (Satisfaction, Psychological Reward, Aversion, Enjoyment of Respiratory Tract Sensations, and Craving Reduction). The mCEQ used for study cigarettes during the trial as well as subscale scoring information can be found in the supplement. These subscales are empirically derived from a confirmatory factor analysis.^[@CIT0011]^ The four positive subscales are positively correlated with each other, and weakly negatively correlated with the Aversion subscale.^[@CIT0011]^

Analyses utilized linear regression to test whether the gradual and immediate groups differed on each subscale of the mCEQ. Missing data were handled using multiple imputation with the Markov Chain Monte Carlo method. Sensitivity analyses were conducted for last observation carried forward (see [Supplementary Table 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The primary unadjusted analysis controlled for baseline values of the mCEQ scale based on usual brand, and a secondary adjusted analysis controlled for baseline, study site, and baseline variables, which were different between treatment arms at *p* less than .20 (employment, FTND, serum nicotine metabolic ratio). The primary unadjusted analysis is reported here, but the pattern of results was the same for the adjusted analysis (see [Supplementary Table 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This analysis examined two timepoints: First, mCEQ ratings at Week 20 were compared across the two experimental groups. This analysis tests mCEQ ratings of VLNC cigarettes at the end of the trial (after 5 months of research cigarette use). A secondary analysis tested differences between mCEQ ratings at Week 4 for the immediate group and Week 20 for the gradual group. This analysis holds length of VLNC cigarette use constant between both experimental groups by testing mCEQ ratings after each group had 4 weeks of VLNC cigarette use. Comparisons of both the gradual and immediate groups to the control group at Weeks 4 and 20 are included in [Supplementary Table 3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

We also tested whether gender or serum NMR of 3\'-hydroxycotinine to cotinine moderated the effect of nicotine reduction method on mCEQ subscales using the same multiple imputation and regression models. Similar to previous studies examining the NMR,^[@CIT0024]^ a binary NMR variable was used that divided the lowest quartile NMR (Q1 = 0.235) from the higher three quartiles. All tests were two-sides and *p*-values less than .05 were considered statistically significant. Note that no correction was applied on the *p*-values of individual tests because subjective cigarette ratings were exploratory endpoints in the original trial.^[@CIT0001]^

The mediation analysis used a single-mediation model to test whether each mCEQ subscale at Week 20 served as a mediator of treatment effects on several outcomes, also assessed at Week 20.^[@CIT0027]^ Outcomes of interest included measures of smoking and smoke exposure (expired CO, total \[study + non-study\] CPD, study CPD), dependence (FTND after removing the CPD item, WISDM primary subscales, WISDM secondary subscales, total WISDM score), compliance with only using the study cigarettes (meeting a urinary TNE criterion for compliance less than or equal to 12 nmol/mL, meeting a more stringent criterion of less than or equal to 6.41 nmol/mL), and CO-verified (CO \< 6 ppm) 7-day abstinence (seven self-reported continuous smoke-free days before Week 20). Only observed data were used (ie, no imputation) in the mediation analysis, and sample size for each outcome is included in [Supplementary Table 4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The mediation effect was estimated as the product of two regression coefficients: the impact of treatment (gradual vs. immediate) on the mCEQ subscale, and the impact of the mCEQ subscale on each outcome adjusting for treatment.^[@CIT0027]^ The bootstrap method (bootstrap size = 1000) was used to construct the 95% confidence interval for the estimated mediation effect, as recommended by previous research.^[@CIT0027]^ A 95% confidence interval not including zero indicates a significant mediation effect. An additional mediation analysis was performed using the change score of the outcome variables for those that have a relevant baseline measurement ([Supplementary Table 5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Results {#s6}
=======

Impact of Method of Nicotine Reduction on Cigarette Subjective Ratings {#s7}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the impact of nicotine reduction method on each of the five mCEQ subscales at each timepoint. Individuals in the immediate condition had reduced ratings on four mCEQ subscales that are indicative of positive effects: Satisfaction, Psychological Reward, Enjoyment of Respiratory Tract Sensations, and Craving Relief, compared with the gradual group (*p*s \< .01; [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). This pattern was the same both when Week 4 in the immediate group was compared to Week 20 in the gradual group and when Week 20 in the immediate group as compared to Week 20 in the gradual group. The analysis adjusting for additional baseline covariates ([Supplementary Table 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and the sensitivity analysis using last observation carried forward ([Supplementary Table 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) showed similar results. Additional analyses comparing the two nicotine reduction groups with the control group ([Supplementary Table 3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) showed that the immediate reduction group rated the study cigarettes significantly lower than the control group at Weeks 4 and 20 for the Satisfaction, Psychological Reward, Enjoyment of Respiratory Tract Sensations, and Craving Relief. The gradual reduction group's ratings were only significantly lower than the control group for these subscales at Week 20, when they had experienced reduction to the lowest nicotine content. The gradual group had reduced Satisfaction subscale ratings compared to the control group at Week 20, but there were not significant differences for the other subscales. Neither gender nor NMR significantly moderated the impact of method of reduction on CES subscales (interaction *p*s \> .05).

###### 

Results of analyses comparing mCEQ subscales in the immediate vs. gradual groups

  Measures          Week 20 immediate vs. Week 20 gradual                    Week 4 immediate vs. Week 20 gradual   
  ----------------- --------------------------------------- ---------------- -------------------------------------- ----------------
  Satisfaction      −1.00 (−1.21 to −0.80)                  **\<.00001\***   −0.67 (−0.88 to −0.45)                 **\<.00001\***
  Psych reward      −0.52 (−0.68 to −0.36)                  **\<.00001\***   −0.23 (−0.38 to −0.08)                 **.0025\***
  Aversion          0.02 (−0.09 to 0.13)                    0.75             0.08 (−0.04 to 0.20)                   0.20
  Enjoy sensation   −0.63 (−0.84 to −0.42)                  **\<.00001\***   −0.48 (−0.70 to −0.26)                 **\<.0001\***
  Craving relief    −0.87 (−1.15 to −0.60)                  **\<.00001\***   −0.49 (−0.77 to −0.22)                 **.0006\***

Bolded *p* values with asterisks indicate significance. Linear regression adjusted for baseline mCEQ subscale score (usual brand). Missing data were imputed by multiple imputation method. CI = confidence interval; Enjoy sensation = Enjoyment of Respiratory Tract Sensations; Psych reward = Psychological Reward.

![Means and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for each subscale in each treatment group across the 20 treatment weeks. Figures display observed data only (ie, no imputation). Week 0 refers to usual brand for all groups.](ntz158f0001){#F1}

Subjective Effects as a Mediator {#s8}
--------------------------------

The primary paper for this trial includes the treatment effects for each of the outcomes examined in the mediation analysis.^[@CIT0001]^[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows the mediation effects of each mCEQ subscale on each of the key outcomes. The effects of treatment on total CPD, Study CPD, FTND, total WISDM score, primary WISDM subscales, and secondary WISDM subscales were all significantly mediated by the Satisfaction, Psychological Reward, Enjoyment of Respiratory Tract Sensations, and Craving Relief subscales of the mCEQ. CO was significantly mediated by the Satisfaction, Psychological Reward, and Enjoyment of Respiratory Tract Sensations subscales. CO-verified abstinence was mediated by the Satisfaction and Enjoyment of Respiratory Tract Sensations subscales. These mediated pathways all operated in the expected direction, such that the immediate reduction condition was associated with reduced mCEQ subscale scores compared to the gradual reduction condition, and in turn, the lower mCEQ subscale scores were associated with reduced smoking behavior and exposure to a smoking-related biomarker in the immediate group. Both TNE criteria for compliance with the study cigarettes were mediated by the Satisfaction and the Craving Relief subscales. Specifically, compared to gradual reduction, the immediate reduction condition was associated with reduced satisfaction and craving relief, which in turn, was associated with increased noncompliance. The Aversion subscale did not significantly mediate any outcomes. Analyses testing whether mCEQ subscales mediated change scores for these outcomes were consistent with those reported in the main text that utilized absolute scores ([Supplementary Table 5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

###### 

Results of mediation analyses

  Dependent variable                            Potential mediator   a       b       ab      95% CI for ab
  --------------------------------------------- -------------------- ------- ------- ------- ----------------------------
  CO (ppm)                                      Satisfaction         0.83    0.71    0.59    **(0.20 to 1.01)\***
                                                Psych reward         0.45    0.58    0.26    **(0.02 to 0.64)\***
                                                Aversion             −0.02   −0.58   0.01    (−0.08 to 0.09)
                                                Enjoy sensation      0.54    0.46    0.25    **(0.04 to 0.55)\***
                                                Craving relief       0.82    0.30    0.24    (−0.05 to 0.56)
  Total CPD                                     Satisfaction         0.83    1.70    1.42    **(0.84 to 2.20)\***
                                                Psych reward         0.45    1.60    0.73    **(0.27 to 1.37)\***
                                                Aversion             −0.02   −0.31   0.01    (−0.08 to 0.15)
                                                Enjoy sensation      0.54    1.37    0.74    **(0.36 to 1.30)\***
                                                Craving relief       0.82    0.77    0.63    **(0.28 to 1.05)\***
  Study CPD                                     Satisfaction         0.83    2.33    1.94    **(1.34 to 2.77)\***
                                                Psych reward         0.45    2.13    0.97    **(0.49 to 1.67)\***
                                                Aversion             −0.02   −1.15   0.02    (−0.12 to 0.22)
                                                Enjoy sensation      0.54    1.84    1.00    **(0.55 to 1.64)\***
                                                Craving relief       0.82    1.19    0.98    **(0.60 to 1.50)\***
  FTND without CPD                              Satisfaction         0.83    0.28    0.23    **(0.16 to 0.34)\***
                                                Psych reward         0.45    0.30    0.13    **(0.08 to 0.21)\***
                                                Aversion             −0.02   0.13    0.00    (−0.02 to 0.02)
                                                Enjoy sensation      0.54    0.24    0.13    **(0.07 to 0.21)\***
                                                Craving relief       0.82    0.12    0.10    **(0.04 to 0.17)\***
  WISDM primary                                 Satisfaction         0.83    0.31    0.26    **(0.17 to 0.38)\***
                                                Psych reward         0.45    0.53    0.24    **(0.15 to 0.35)\***
                                                Aversion             −0.02   0.34    −0.01   (−0.04 to 0.04)
                                                Enjoy sensation      0.54    0.28    0.15    **(0.08 to 0.24)\***
                                                Craving relief       0.82    0.23    0.19    **(0.11 to 0.30)\***
  WISDM secondary                               Satisfaction         0.83    0.28    0.24    **(0.16 to 0.35)\***
                                                Psych reward         0.45    0.58    0.27    **(0.16 to 0.37)\***
                                                Aversion             −0.02   0.31    −0.01   (−0.03 to 0.04)
                                                Enjoy sensation      0.54    0.29    0.16    **(0.09 to 0.25)\***
                                                Craving relief       0.82    0.17    0.14    **(0.09 to 0.21)\***
  WISDM total                                   Satisfaction         0.83    3.22    2.68    **(1.76 to 3.91)\***
                                                Psych reward         0.45    6.22    2.83    **(1.72 to 4.04)\***
                                                Aversion             −0.02   3.55    −0.06   (−0.37 to 0.44)
                                                Enjoy sensation      0.54    3.14    1.70    **(0.98 to 2.73)\***
                                                Craving relief       0.82    2.12    1.74    **(1.05 to 2.63)\***
  Compliance (TNE ≤ 12 nmol/mL)                 Satisfaction         0.83    0.14    0.12    **(0.03 to 0.22)\***
                                                Psych reward         0.45    0.11    0.05    (−0.01 to 0.12)
                                                Aversion             −0.02   −0.37   0.01    (−0.04 to 0.05)
                                                Enjoy sensation      0.54    0.06    0.03    (−0.02 to 0.10)
                                                Craving relief       0.82    0.22    0.18    **(0.09 to 0.30)\***
  Compliance (TNE ≤ 6.41 nmol/mL)               Satisfaction         0.83    0.11    0.09    **(0.00 to 0.17)\***
                                                Psych reward         0.45    0.04    0.02    (−0.05 to 0.08)
                                                Aversion             −0.02   −0.36   0.01    (−0.04 to 0.05)
                                                Enjoy sensation      0.54    0.04    0.02    (−0.03 to 0.08)
                                                Craving relief       0.82    0.18    0.15    **(0.07 to 0.25)\***
  CO-verified (\<6 ppm) 7 cigarette-free days   Satisfaction         0.83    −0.52   −0.43   (−**1.22 to** −**0.11)\***
                                                Psych reward         0.45    −0.31   −0.14   (−0.84 to 0.07)
                                                Aversion             −0.02   0.21    0.00    (−1.05 to 0.17)
                                                Enjoy sensation      0.54    −0.52   −0.28   (−**0.75 to** −**0.11)\***
                                                Craving relief       0.82    −0.31   −0.25   (−1.05 to 0.02)

All mediators and outcomes are assessed at Week 20. Bolded confidence intervals with asterisks indicate significance. $\hat{a}$ = effect of gradual vs. immediate reduction on mCEQ subscale, and a positive a indicates that the gradual group had a higher average score on the relevant mCEQ subscale than the immediate group; $\hat{b}$ = effect mCEQ subscale on dependent variable, and a positive $\hat{b}$ indicates that the relevant mCEQ subscale was positively associated with the dependent variable controlling for the treatment effect; a$\hat{b}$ = mediation effect, and estimates for a$\hat{b}$ that are significantly different than 0 indicate the mCEQ subscale mediates the effect of the treatment on the dependent variable. CO = carbon monoxide; CPD = cigarettes per day; Enjoy Sensation = Enjoyment of Respiratory Tract Sensations; FTND = Fagerström Test for Nicotine Dependence; mCEQ = modified Cigarette Evaluation Questionnaire; Psych reward = Psychological Reward; TNE = total nicotine equivalents; WISDM = Wisconsin Inventory of Smoking Dependence Motives.

Discussion {#s9}
==========

The present data show that an immediate reduction in nicotine content produces a more drastic change in the subjective effects of VLNC cigarettes than gradual reduction including product Satisfaction, Psychological Reward, Enjoyment of Respiratory Tract Sensations, and Craving Relief. The immediate group reported lower scores on these subscales than the gradual group both at the end of the study (Week 20 both groups) and when comparing the two groups after each had 4 weeks of experience with the lowest nicotine content cigarettes (Week 4 immediate vs. Week 20 gradual). Scores on these subscales for the immediate group were remarkably stable for the duration of time participants experienced VLNC cigarettes. However, both groups had significantly reduced scores on these subscales compared to the control group at Week 20. There are several possible reasons for differential product satisfaction between nicotine reduction methods. First, it is possible that smokers may have rated the VLNC cigarettes relative to the preceding cigarette that they experienced. For the immediate group, VLNC cigarettes would have been rated relative to usual brand, whereas for the gradual group, VLNC cigarettes would have been rated relative to an intermediate nicotine content. Second, it is possible that as a result of experience with intermediate nicotine contents, participants in the gradual group were less likely to discriminate the change in the subjective effects of even lower nicotine content cigarettes. Prior research has shown that it is difficult for smokers to discriminate VLNC cigarettes from other low nicotine contents.^[@CIT0028]^ Finally, it is possible that experience with a gradual reduction may shift the dose--response curve, such that VLNC cigarettes now maintain more reinforcement value for the gradual group.

The primary paper for this trial reported that there was a greater reduction in smoking behavior and smoke exposure associated with an immediate reduction, and here we report that an immediate reduction also resulted in a greater reduction in subjective effects like product satisfaction. The mediation analysis presented here suggests that greater reduction in cigarette subjective effects observed in the immediate group, like satisfaction, is related to greater reductions in smoking, smoke exposure, and dependence for this group. As noted later, subjective effects and the other outcomes were assessed at the same timepoint, making it difficult to determine the direction of the effect. However, product satisfaction as a mechanism for changes in smoking behavior is consistent with data, showing that smoking interventions that target product satisfaction increase cessation.^[@CIT0029]^ We were underpowered to test the impact of nicotine reduction method on abstinence given that the rate of abstinence at Week 20 was low (7% in immediate vs. 3% in gradual). Nonetheless, we report that the Satisfaction mCEQ subscale mediated the relationship between method of nicotine reduction and abstinence at Week 20. Satisfaction and Craving Relief subscales were also related to noncompliance among the immediate group, which is consistent with a previous analysis showing that low satisfaction with VLNC cigarettes is associated with noncompliance.^[@CIT0030]^ These data suggest that noncompliance may have been more common in the immediate group at least partially because immediate reduction results in less satisfaction with VLNC cigarettes. If NNC cigarettes are not available in the real-world marketplace, it is possible that smokers who find VLNC cigarettes to be unsatisfying may quit cigarettes, be motivated to seek illicit NNC cigarettes, or may choose to use other tobacco products like e-cigarettes. Non-cigarette tobacco products like e-cigarettes are likely to hold greater relative reinforcement value once the reinforcement value of cigarettes has been reduced.^[@CIT0003]^

Conclusions and Limitations {#s10}
===========================

This study has several limitations. First, the mCEQ is completed after extended experience with the VLNC cigarettes, and thus may be less reflective of acute primary reinforcing effects than in a laboratory setting. Second, for the mediation analysis, both the mCEQ subscales and the outcomes of interest were collected at the same timepoint. Thus, we cannot confirm the temporal order of the associations between the mediators and outcomes. It is possible that smokers who experienced greater reductions in smoking behavior and dependence may have inferred that they were less satisfied with the product based on their experiences, which could have influenced their mCEQ ratings. In addition, because we were only able to test mediation at Week 20, the gradual and immediate groups have different lengths of experience with the VLNC cigarettes when completing the mCEQ that was used for this analysis. Third, as reported in the primary paper, there was greater attrition in the immediate group than the gradual group, which may have been related to differences in subjective effects. However, it is likely that if we had been able to include the participants who withdrew from the study, the differences observed here between the gradual and immediate groups on cigarette subjective effects would have been even larger. Finally, we do not know how the subjective effects of VLNC research cigarettes used in this trial (Spectrum) will compare to commercially made VLNC cigarettes. It is possible that commercially made VLNC would be more satisfying than Spectrum cigarettes, reducing the influence of subjective effects on smoking behavior.

These data suggest that an immediate reduction in the nicotine content of cigarettes is likely to result in a greater reduction in the positive subjective effects of VLNC cigarettes than a gradual reduction. Furthermore, these data suggest that greater changes in subjective effects like product satisfaction are related to larger changes in smoking behavior and dependence as well as reduced compliance when nicotine is reduced immediately. Overall, these data suggest that if a mandated reduction in nicotine content is implemented, an immediate nicotine reduction policy is likely to result in the greatest improvement in public health given that it is likely to result in greater changes in product satisfaction, and in turn, smoking behavior and exposure. However, immediate reduction might also produce greater interest in illicit cigarettes and other tobacco products because it will produce a greater reduction in VLNC cigarette reinforcement value.
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